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SKY HIGH Lindsay Robinson, junior exercise science, is lifted up by teammates to
help her catch an in bound ball during Saturday’s women’s rugby match on the Nicholson
rugby pitch.
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Domestic Violence Awareness
BY VICTORRIA SELF

Staff Reporter

October was Domestic Violence
Awareness Month and Central took it seriously. October is shared between breast
cancer awareness and domestic violence
awareness. Even though breast cancer
awareness often gets more attention than
domestic violence awareness, the Center
for Student Empowerment (CSE) did not
let that stop them from making sure students, staff and faculty were made aware.
In the spring of 2009, the Wellness
Center conducted a survey on partner
violence. They found that 18 percent of
women and 22 percent of men, all Central Washington University students, had
experienced physical partner violence
since enrollment. This includes having
things thrown at them, being pushed or
grabbed, slapped, kicked and more.
Since January of this year, there have
been six recorded instances of domestic
violence on campus. Since January 2008,
there have been 18 domestic violence arrests on campus and two off campus.
In Ellensburg there were 68 domestic
violence arrests in 2010. That is a signiﬁcant drop from 2009 when they had 135
domestic violence arrests. Although that
number has dropped, that doesn’t mean
that domestic violence isn’t happening.
Domestic violence is something that
happens on every campus across America. When many people think of domestic
violence they think of physical violence
occurring between a boyfriend and girlfriend, however that is not always the case.
Domestic violence is any sort of abuse,
whether it be physical or psychological,
directed toward your spouse or partner.
According to the CSE Assistant Director Mal Stewman, domestic violence can
range from physical violence to emotional
and verbal violence as well. He said some
people get domestic violence and sexual
assault mixed up.

Domestic violence is “anything that has Green Dot focuses on empowering eyewitto do with violence in a domestic environ- nesses to become active members in rement,” Stewman said.
ducing power based violence on campus.
The CSE used many different plat“I love Green Dot,” said Teresa Cain,
forms to raise awareness. Each day on senior business administration. “I think it’s
their Facebook page they posted a status a great program.”
about domestic violence ranging from staAnother program that is year round is
tistics to what they were doing that day for Rape Aggression Defense (RAD), a class
domestic violence awareness.
that Central offers to women and men
Green Dot joins the CSE and the Well- that teaches them the skills to handle situness Center together and focuses on re- ations like domestic violence.
In the past, this class was only availsolving domestic violence situations. The
center also set aside one day for everyone able for women, but recently ofﬁcers were
to wear purple. The center also partnered trained on how to teach men. This class is
with ASPEN, the local domestic violence taught by Central Police Department ofﬁcers and is offered every quarter.
support center to do a hygiene drive.
“This class gives women the conﬁdence
One activity that was new to this year’s
awareness program was the Empty Place that they might not have,” Lieutenant Jaat the Table. This program gave examples, son Berthon-Koch said.
Along with Green Dot and RAD, Censolutions and advice on how to handle domestic violence or how to talk to a friend tral still wanted to make students aware
by bringing the Silent Witness display to
or family member who is being abused.
The CSE did various things to make campus. Silent Witness is a represenstudents, staff and faculty more aware of tation of women who have been
this problem because it wanted to reach personally affected by domestic
violence.
people through a number of methods.
“This program repHaving various outlets showing awareness “allows them to have engagement in resents real women,”
185
[the] topic,” said senior director at CSE, Whitney said.
Katrina Whitney. “It is a passive venue.”
Whitney also said this topic can be
challenging for people to talk about, so
having an array of activities attracts more
people and makes them more aware.
Although Domestic Violence Awareness Month only lasts 31 days, the
CSE and Wellness Center wanted
to have a program that allows
116
students to be involved all
year round.
That is why the
Green Dot program
was
Information taken from the Ellensburg
started.
annual police department report.
Information can be found at
www.ci.ellensburg.wa.us

When the CSE was picking which silhouettes to bring to Central they had to
sort through more than 520 of them.
“I thought that they really make you
think about domestic violence,” said Xander Jones, sophomore biology. “I really
enjoyed it.”
Silent Witness was set up the week after Domestic Violence Awareness Month
to show passers-by that even outside of
October domestic violence is a serious problem.
“I liked reading them
on my way to class each
day,” said Karina
Martin, freshman
psychology.
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Faculty Senate drafts letter of concern
BY ALEA THORNE

Staff Reporter

The ﬁrst faculty senate meeting since
the Board of Trustees proposal for President James Gaudino $500,000 retention
incentive was held Nov. 1, faculty members of the senate gathered to discuss new
business at Central Washington University.
During the meeting, motion 11-07 was
passed by the faculty
senate 27 to 7 with ﬁve
abstentions.
The motion allowed the Faculty Senate to send a letter to
the Board of Trustees
(BOT) saying that
they do not approve
MARILYN LEVINE
Gaudino’s retention
Provost, VP of
incentive.
Academic Affairs
“The letter is communicating to the BOT that we don’t support their decision but there is no negative
thoughts on Gaudino,” Senate Chair Ian
Loverro said.
Through this motion, the Senate Executive Committee and the Faculty Senate

“

“

Senate says
Retention incentive
sends wrong signal

wished to remind the BOT that Central is senator. “We’ve been going through a lot
at a time of rapidly declining state support of budget cuts and the president has done
causing major yearly increases in student a good job of protecting the department,
tuition costs, increased class sizes and de- however, what if our budget is worse in
creasing support for staff and instructional ﬁve years?”
budget lines.
Concern from the faculty was that even
Because of these hardships and cuts, if Central’s budget continues to drop and
the Senate and Executive Committee we continue to have ﬁnancial problems,
believe the recently passed $500,000 re- Gaudino would still get the incentive.
Also if
the
tention
incentive
economy
improves
offered to Gaudino
greatly he may get
We’re concerned
suggests to the pubretention soonlic that the funding
academically but now we’re the
er.
Another issue
realities are not beafraid
that
legislature
will
was that the facing portrayed accufeel that Central doesn’t have ulty did not know
rately, therefore unthe money
a need because we can afford where
dermining Central’s
for the retention
future credibility in
bonuses.
incentive was comseeking additional
ing from.
public support.
“It now looks
“The motion is
like we have a
-MELODY MADLEM
not about President
lot of money at
P.E. & school and public health senator
Gaudino,” said senCentral
when
ator John Alsoszawe don’t,” said
tai-Petheo, anthropology professor. “We Melody Madlem, physical education and
appreciate [him] and I am ﬁrst in line to school and public health senator. “We’re
say thank you for the contribution as long concerned academically but now we’re
as he’s been here. I think he is doing his afraid that legislature will feel that Central
job admirably. It is also not our job to doesn’t have a need because we can afford
second guess what the Board of Trustees bonuses.”
are doing, because it‘s their job to do that.
Provost and Vice President of AcaOur job is to look out for the best interest demic Affairs Marilyn Levine, however,
supported Gaudino’s retention incentive
of students and faculty.”
Alsoszatai-Petheo made it clear that the by explaining the $500,000 is not coming off the backs of students and faculty
motion is not meant to demean anyone.
“My biggest concern is there’s no safe- members. The bonus is coming ﬁve years
ty valve,” said John Harper, mathematics from now.

Gaudino fought against the $5 million
cut the legislature wanted to impose that
would have put Central in debt. He prevented the three percent salary cuts that
was ordered by Gov. Chris Gregoire, and
to make up for the difference established
six percent cut for pensions.
Therefore a $500 million cut versus $500 thousand payment is better in
Levine’s regards.
“Jim does deserve this in my opinion,”
Levine said. “I have seen what he has done
with reorganization, system of budgeting,
strategic planning, and never saw such a
positive student success in internationalization and other areas. To me, that is real
leadership.”
Other issues raised during the meeting
included Gaudino discussing Gregiore’s
proposal of a $2 million budget cut.
At this time, Central does not know
where the cut will take place, but according to Gaudino, if Central gets the predicted amount it will not have an effect.
Gaudino also addressed the threat to
the Early Childhood Learning Center
(ECLC) being cut is false. Central is looking to expand the center due to a very long
waiting list of children, Gaudino said.
Levine also discussed several issues,
including increasing the amount of international students and having international
partnerships with mutual beneﬁts.
“This is not about money,” Levine said.
“The primary objective is we want to give
students quality education, enhanced diversity on campus and build toward a division of world citizenship.”
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POWER SHIFTS Encourage, develop, facilitate
Delegation of authority consolidates

New institute promotes entrepreneurship

BY ZACH SMITH

BY NICHOLE WILLIAMSON

Staff Reporter

Assistant News Editor

Last month the Central Washington University Board of Trustees (BOT)
approved a change in the delegation of authority. The purpose of this change
was to streamline the hiring, ﬁring and disciplining process of faculty and exempt employees by the president.
“This will make them consistent with every other board in the state,” said
Linda Schactler, head of public affairs.
Under the previous model, all faculty that were hired would be placed on
a list and at the next BOT meeting the board would have to approve the hirings. The revision to the delegation of authority eliminates the list that goes
to the BOT.
“We got out of the formalization of taking a list of faculty and exempt
employees to the BOT,” said Chief of Staff and BOT Secretary, Sherer
Holter. “We didn’t change anything except for the list to the BOT.”
The party that will see the most direct change with the change to the delegation of authority is the hiring party, or the “appointing authority.” The
appointing authority is the person responsible for hiring faculty in a given
department. For example, the Director of Athletics is the appointing authority for the Athletics Department. The revised delegation of authority gives
these appointing authorities sole responsibility for hiring and ﬁring in their
respective departments.
“There is no need to take this list to the BOT after the fact,” Holter said.
“If anything, it solidiﬁes the authority they already had.”
According to Holter, the change by the BOT was simply a matter of
cleaning up the hiring and ﬁring process.
“[The change was made] to make sure that our practices and processes
are current with what we are doing, and not adding steps when we don’t need
to,” Holter said. “The BOT is here to set parameters at a much higher level,
not to manage the day-to-day.”
Holter said that the change was part of an overall review of the BOT’s
policy and procedures, and reﬂects the changes currently going on at Central.

The College of Business just opened the
Institute for Innovation and Entrepreneurship
(I4IE), the fourth institute and center to be
opened by the college. The institute will work
with students, faculty and community members to promote entrepreneurship.
Roy Savoian, currently
the Dean of Business who
will be retiring at the end
of the 2011-2012 school
year will return to faculty
to serve as the executive
director.
The purpose of I4IE
is to “encourage, develop
and facilitate,” entrepreneur ideas and activities,
ROY SAVOIAN
according to Savoian,
Dean of Business and will offer workshops,
speaker series and other
activities.
“It’s trying to ﬁnd all of the resources and
bring them to students,” Savoian said.
The institute will work with the Symposium
on University Research and Creative Expression (SOURCE) in May to host a business
plan competition for students. Plans will build
around an idea and expand to include ﬁnancial information, cash ﬂow, and information
for potential investors.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

INNOVATION & ENTREPRENEURSHIP
SPEAKER SERIES

Innovation and Venture
Capital—Where and
How They Meet
Wednesday, Nov. 16, 2011 • 3:30 p.m.

CWU SURC Theatre, Ellensburg, Wash.
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
SPEAKERS:

John West
Professor of Chemistry, Kent State University | Senior Research
Fellow, Liquid Crystal Institute | Holds 13 U.S. patents related to
liquid crystal materials

Dennis Weston

Senior Managing Director, Fluke Venture Partners (Bellevue, WA)
a venture capital fund focusing on early stage, high-growth
companies in the Pacific Northwest
Presented by:
CWU College of Business and
Institute for Innovation and Entrepreneurship

CWU is an EEO/AA/Title IX Institution.
For accommodation: CDSrecept@cwu.edu

The Best Business
Schools in the World

“This is a way to get students who have an
idea to put it on paper,” Savoian said.
The institute is currently selecting a panel
of judges that include accounting ﬁrms, business owners, and others with experience in
venture investing and entrepreneurship.
“These are people who are experience in
business,” Savoian said.
He also hopes to partner with other Central Washington University centers located
throughout the state and plans to work with
campus organizations including the Veteran’s
Center.
I4IE will start the speaker series with a presentation “Innovation and Venture Capital-Where and How they Meet” on Nov. 16 in the
SURC Theatre at 3:30 p.m.
The presentation features Dr. John West,
who currently holds 13 U.S. patents and is a
senior research fellow at the Liquid Crystal
Institute.
Also speaking is Dennis Weston, senior
managing director at Fluke Venture Partners
that fund early stage, high growth companies,
according to a news release. The presentation
is to bring together the two-sides of the coin,
the innovation and the money.
The institute has secured $45,000 in grants
over the next three years from the Herbert B.
Jones Foundation, according to a news release.
It also received a $10,000 grant from the Patricia Galloway and Kris Nielsen Foundation to
develop programs in 2012.

Burger King and when they called
the employees they could not resolve the issue. He requested an
ofﬁcer speak to them.
§ A person called to ask if an ofﬁcer could administer a Breatha§ A person was reportedly lyzer test to her grandmother.
standing on the “honeycomb” of
§ A person reportedly refused to
Bouillon Hall smoking marijuana. return a shampooer and a kitten to
§ A man who was drinking was the reporting party.
throwing items at a house on West
§ Two men were reportedly
Second Street.
throwing donuts at vehicles on
§ A man reportedly climbed a East 18th Avenue.
utility pole and grabbed the lines
§ A person called to report that
and was screaming gibberish.
§ Newspapers were reportedly a customer threatened to call the
burning in the middle of Third police because maintenance was
Avenue.
vacuuming while he was watching
§ Someone reportedly removed Television.
the door handle from a vehicle on
§ Someone was going through
West 28th Street.
the reporting party’s belong§ A person called to report that ings and talking about being
they had been “ripped off ” at The Hulk.
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Central implements mandatory price calculator

New federal government-mandated web page helps students figure cost of School
BY NATHANIEL IVEN -DIEMER

Senior Reporter

Students wondering how much their college education might cost will be pleased to know that question has
now been answered.
Central Washington University has installed a Net
Price Calculator (NPC) on its ﬁnancial aid webpage
that functions as a tool to give students estimates on
how much their college education will cost, as per
federal government regulations.
The programming for the webpage has been
provided by the US Department of Education.
This is Central’s ﬁrst year to use such a tool.
According to Agnes Canedo, director of ﬁnancial services, the Department of Education’s
NPC is pretty simple and may not provide much
information other than the basics.
The department “may continue to develop
this, as they’re under a lot of pressure to provide
better customer information and develop better
resources for students,” Canedo said. “The trouble is it’s so complicated, it’s almost impossible to
ﬁnd two students with the same award, so how do
you make it accurate?”
Canedo said that the NPC fulﬁlls the general
government requirement by giving users a ballpark
estimate of what to expect, but that if it is too accurate, it will become too complicated.
It is “very complex. The qualiﬁcations are so varied,
it’s very difﬁcult to put all the policies into a calculator,”
Canedo said.
Canedo noted that the NPC is not accurate until students ﬁll out their Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) forms and apply them to aid availability.

However, the NPC is easy to ﬁll out. Students are
asked general questions like their age, number of people
in their household, family income, if they qualify for instate or out-of-state tuition, and whether or not they plan
to apply for ﬁnancial aid.
The NPC really doesn’t work unless students click
‘Yes’ for that option.
Depending on their answers, students will be
told they may qualify for anywhere from $2,692
to $13,375 in ﬁnancial aid money, but the total
price of attendance remains at an estimate of
$20,202. The number is contrary to this year’s
total cost which is $20,874 per year.
Disclaimers provided at both the beginning and end of the NPC survey emphasize
the fact that the numbers given are only
estimates, and are based on the 2009-2010
academic year
Canedo said Central will spend this year
evaluating the NPC to determine its effectiveness. It will then decide whether or not
to contract out for better price calculator
than the free one provided by the Department of Education.
“We will look at it very carefully and make
a careful judgment,” Canedo said.
Central’s Director of Public Affairs, Linda
Schactler, said that even though she would not
be surprised if Central’s NPC is different next
year, it is still better than nothing.
“I thought it was a pretty high-level calculator,”
she said. “It’s a good place to start—it gives people an
idea what they’re looking at.”
The NPC can be found online at http://www.cwu.
edu/~ﬁnaid/npc.html.
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OPINION

Editor-in-Chief//Katharine Lotze

Doing the right thing Getting wordy with Wes
Penn State’s President Graham Spanier and their football coach Joe Paterno
are in the midst of a maelstorm.
The controversy stems from a graduate assistant witnessing former assistant
coach, Jerry Sandusky, sexually abusing a
minor in the football locker room showers on the Penn State campus. The grad
assistant reported the incident to Coach
Paterno who then contacted Athletic Director Tim Curley, regarding the alleged
sexual abuse.
Curley then met with senior vice president Gary Schultz and Paterno to review
the allegations. Schultz also oversaw the
University Police as part of his position.
Curley and Schultz then met with the
graduate assistant who related the incident.
The grand jury, investigating the multiple charges against Sandusky, found Curley had made a false statement under oath
when he testified that he was not told by
the grad assistant that “Sandusky was engaged in sexual conduct or anal sex with a
boy at the Lasch Building showers.”
It found Schultz had also made a false
statement under oath when he testified
that the allegations made by the grad assistant were “not serious” and that he and
Curley “had no indication that a crime
had occurred.”
Along with perjury, the two are charged

Dear Editor,

Everyone knows about the state of
Washington’s current financial crisis. So
I was surprised when the CWU Performing Arts Speakers Series Committee decided to pay Edward James Olmos around
$15,000 for a one-day presentation on our
campus on Oct. 26.
I began to worry when I noticed that
—with “We Are All in the Same Gang”
— Olmos had chosen a title insensitive to
what daily life is like in Central Washington’s Latino communities, and therefore to
the lives of the young people he was here
to address. Was he aware of all the nasty
overtones that Mexicano communities
in Central Washington hear in the term
“gang?” As time went on, I certainly did
hope the evening would be worthwhile.
The auditorium that night was packed
by CWU students, local high school students, a few CWU faculty and administrators, and various Latinos who had traveled
from Yakima and other nearby cities.
There was a keen sense of expectation in the audience. I was ready to be
surprised by an evening of reflections and
observations, of well-told stories from the
life of a fellow Latino who had honored us
with a visit.
Mr. Olmos’ remarks were unfocused
in the extreme, or, as a colleague put it,
he was “all over the place.” Obviously
having thought little about his presentation, and much less about his audience, he
rambled around on the topics of race and
culture, set off apparently by the memory

with failing to alert police to complaints of
sexual abuse. According to an article on
CNN.com, Curley told The Second Mile
that “the information had been internally
reviewed and that there was no finding of
wrongdoing.”
President Spanier was kept in the loop
regarding the charges against Sandusky.
He was assured by Curley and Schultz
that Sandusky was “horsing around in the
shower” with a young child. Spanier testified that he did not know the identity of
the person reporting the incident.
Curley and Schultz have since stepped
down. Paterno is not under any investigation but the same can’t be said for Spanier.
Coach Paterno took the correct legal
course in reporting the graduate assistant’s
report to the athletic director. He followed
the chain of command in place for his position. However, some public outcry over
the scandal is asking for Paterno’s resignation. Begging the question: did Paterno do
the right thing? Clearly the public, outside
of Happy Valley’s student fan base, feels
he did not.
The possible cover-up is being investigated by the school’s board of trustees.
Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Corbett plans to
attend and we still haven’t heard from Paterno or the last of this horrific scandal.
Editorial Board: Katharine Lotze, Giancarlo
Gonzalez and Nicole Swapp

So, I’ve been doing much deep thinking lately.
Specifically,
I’ve
been thinking about
things that don’t matter at all.
My thoughts are
like when you say the
same word over and
over again, and after
a little while it doesn’t
even sound like a
word anymore.
Wes Morrow
For example, have
News Editor
you ever considered
the word investigator? What image do you
get in your head when you hear the word
investigator?
Personally, I used to think of a guy from
the 1950s, wearing his little Sherlock Holmes hat and a trench coat, maybe a nice
sweater vest.
By the way, I just googled what Sherlock Holmes’ hat is called and apparently
it’s called a deer hunter hat. So there you
go—don’t say I never teach you anything.
But anyways, once I’d really, I mean really looked at it, I realized that investigator
is a pretty groovy word.
Let’s think about it really quickly. Let’s
pretend for a minute that the word originated from the Latin: invest, meaning one
who wears a sweater vest, and the Greek:
gator, meaning killer swimming log.

I should probably tell you that I just
made both of those up. Don’t believe everything you read.
So once we’ve taken this new information into account, we realize that an investigator isn’t merely a private eye, or a detective, or private dick (that’s probably the
only time I’ll be able to say that word in
a newspaper). He’s a 500-pound sweater
vest-clad sleuth.
And guess what… He’s here to solve all
your mysteries.
When I think of the investigator, I think
of a man with a mission, a man whose singular goal is the solving of miniscule unimportant mysteries.
He’s the hero we deserve, but not the
one we need right now (or however that
line I’m trying to steal from “The Dark
Knight” goes).
So on this topic of words, I keep accidentally wanting to call musical artists
rappists instead of rappers. I think this
needs to become a thing.
I’m going to make fetch happen.
Also, the word analogist: one who looks
for reasons in analogies. I think we need
to change the meaning of this word. It
should refer to people who study butts.
We should replace the job title gastroenterologist with the title analogist.
There are so many better things we
could do with this word. Just think of the
possibilities.

that a fellow once told him his last name
was Hungarian in origin.
When it felt as if he were running out
of material, he proceeded to detail the effects of a vegetarian diet on his general intestinal tract, with special attention to the
improved quality of his bowel movements.
At one point he went so far as to translate the word “s***” into Spanish. Did he
mean it as a nod to our efforts at diversity?
Now take a moment and consider the
feelings of parents of Latino students, and
of the Latino communities of Central
Washington. How are they to react to a
performance so lacking in respect, and,
what’s worse, to such condescension on
the part of their regional university?
I suggest that the Performing Arts and
Speakers Series Committee do an exhaustive research on the speakers and/or performers coming to our campus. In the particular case of Latino cultural and political
guests, I recommend that you consult with
the Center for Latino and Latin American
Studies Program committee before engaging in any further commitments with any
future speakers/performers at CWU. We
will express our views and ultimately share
with you the responsibility for bringing to
campus Latino speakers that represent our
values and aesthetics.

I was excited to read in your paper
that CWU professor Dr. Matt Manweller
is running for the State Legislature. It is
about time that we have a politician who
understands the repercussions of cutting
education funding.
I have been waiting for a long time to
see a politician who is willing to advocate
students rights and is out for the interests
of the people he represents and not his
own.
Over the past four years I have seen my
tuition climb 14 percent every year. I pay
for college by myself, without help of financial aid, or my family, and I can barely
afford to attend college any more.
Unless something changes, college will
be unavailable to middle class students like
myself.
Last winter, Prof. Manweller took a
break from teaching so that he could
move to Olympia and advocate on behalf
of CWU. He worked to keep funding for

CWU and to keep tuition low.
I know a lot of professors who support
higher education. But I don’t know many
who move away from their family and
home for three months to do it, let alone,
many who are willing to actually get off
their butts and advocate.
I hope students, professors, and faculty
members alike will get behind Prof. Manweller, as they are the ones that are in danger if this crisis continues.
If he is elected, CWU would be the
only Washington university with a member of the State Legislature looking out for
us.
Furthermore, he could help influence
low tuition across the state and inspire
professors in other states to do the same
and advocate for the students and their
careers.

--Stella Moreno
CWU Co-director, Center for Latino and
Latin American Studies and professor of Spanish
for 23 years.

--Katherine Boyd,
Concerned Student

Dear Readers,
The Observer welcomes brief letters of 300 words or less from readers on
current issues. Please include your full name and university affiliation: year
and major, degree and year graduated, or staff position and department.
To be printed in the following week’s issue, please e-mail your letters to
cwuobserveropinion@gmail.com by 5 p.m. Sunday. The Observer reserves
the right to reject or edited for style and length. All letters become property
of The Observer. Anonymous letters will not be considered.

in the early twentieth century wouldn’t understand Reigen because of the personal nature of his esnsational work. As he predicted,
audiences became enraged and began to
criticize the performance inciting riots, protests and lawsuits against Schnitzler, causing
the play to be banned.
Schnitzler revoked the performance rights
of the play until the mid 1980s. Regien does
not only relate to Schnitzlers time period,
but today as well. The script was modernized
to fit the modern time period, with current
music and references to pop-stars like Justin
Bieber.
“I liked how they incorporated modern elements in a traditional play,” Rose said. “They
stayed true to their interpretation of how
relationships work and how they are motivated.”
Reigen was adapted and directed by Keith
Edie who was assisted by Patrick Polsin.
The characters include a prostitute, soldier,
housekeeper, law student, wife and husband,

gold-digger, musician, singer, and CEO.
Schnitzler wrote a story that showed ten
people intersecting each other’s lives without every character meeting one another,
but still being connected.
The play started out with the prostitute
and the soldier meeting in the street and the
prostitute sleeping with the soldier by the
water for free.
“It just kind of shows that society revolves
around prostitution but how its not an obvious problem,” said Kayla Vandenberg, freshman education.
Spoiler alert: Within the scenes of this production, sex is obviously a common theme.
The characters include a housekeeper who
meets a soldier at a club. They sleep together
behind the bar and the wife seems to thinks
that the soldier loves her.
Next is the housekeeper, who slept with
a law student because she thought that it
would help her find the love she had been
looking for. From there the law student books

a hotel so that he and a married lady can
meet to have an affair. The married woman
then goes home where she and her husband
both question their fidelity.
However, the husband ends up picking up
a gold-digger and taking her back to his penthouse, where they proceed to consumate the
theme of the play. The gold-digger is then
picked up by a musician. They sleep together
then debate whether they are indeed, in love.
The musician takes the singer two hours
out of town to a hotel where they talk about
all of the songs that he writes for her. They also
have sex. The CEO then goes to the singer’s
house so that they can talk about her show
the night before, but they do more than talk.
The production ends with the CEO asleep in
the prostitute’s chair. When he wakes up and
scurries to get dressed, only then does he realize that she is a prostitute. She tries to get
the CEO to stay, but he leaves.
“The play I thought was risqué but not so
much that it shocked me,” Vandenberg said.
GABRIELA CHAIDEZ/OBSERVER

Editor//Pete Los

Reigen is a never-ending tale of random
hook-ups and relationships. A chain of sex
behind bars, in hotel rooms and penthouse
suites. Definitely a risky production where
many lines are crossed and boundaries
pushed.
The last showings of Reigen will be performed by CWU’s Theatre Ensemble on Nov.
10 and 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the Milo Smith Tower
Theatre. General admission is $12, for seniors
admission is $10 and for Central Washington
University student’s admission is $7 with student ID.
“I thought it was a good quality production,” said Kylie Rose, freshman English education and musical theatre.
According to the Dramaturg’s note by Tess
Mcintyre, Arthur Schnitzler wrote Reigen as
an attempt to mimic the problems during his
childhood. Schnitzler’s childhood occured
during a time where people cared less about
their values or morals than their social standings. Schnitzler believed that the audiences

By: Amanda Bowers
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Chizzle and chip crafts
Native American heritage month brings creativity
BY KELSEE DODSON- CARTER

Assistant Scene Editor

Before the door to Dean Hall lobby
opened, the sounds of clinging and
clanging of rocks could be heard. A table
displayed in the lobby was covered with
dozens of arrowheads, necklaces, pipes
and utensils all made by hand, by Jim
Baugh, Ellensburg resident and Cherokee Indian.
Wearing cowboy boots and worn blue
jeans with a piece of leather ﬂopped over
his knee, Baugh sat coaching Chase McCrandall, junior anthropology, on how to
create an arrowhead.
“I can’t get this right,” McCrandall
said, looking at Baugh for help.
Baugh points to the tip of the arrowhead and tells him to hit the ﬂake right
where he wants it.
“It’s the matter of how good your follow through is,” Baugh tells McCrandall.
With a couple of hits to the obsidian rock McCrandall had his arrowhead
right where he wanted it.
“I got it! I got the ﬂake!” he said as he
looked at Baugh for conﬁrmation.
Baugh creates a variety of things from
hand from obsidian rock and clamshells.
There are necklaces made out of clamshell beads scattered on the table along
with pipes, net weights, utensils and arrowheads. For Baugh, art is a huge part
of his life.
“It’s self expression,” he said. “It’s
saying who we are and what we are.”
Baugh said that the artifacts that we
leave behind and the things that we produce are almost like statements of who
we are. He said that when people create

things in a traditional way, it ties them to
their ancestors.
“It’s that little piece of ﬁber that ties
the past and the future together,” Baugh
said.
According to Baugh, language and
words will change but what hunmaity
leaves behind will always be a link to the
past and might lead them to the future.
This is why art is so important to him. He
said that any mark that he is able to leave
on this earth should be important.
When Baugh starts a project he gathers resources that he needs to use and
brings them home. He travels all around
the United States to ﬁnd what he needs.
“It creates an adventure for me just
like it did for my ancestors,” he said.
Once he has his resources and necessary material, he chooses his stones based
on what he is going to create. He shapes
his art by chipping them down piece by
piece until he gets it just the way he wants
it.
Baugh enjoys creating Native American art. He siad there is something very
unique about these traditions that tie
people together.
McCrandall wants to be a conﬂict archeologist. He said that stone tools are
the ﬁrst thing that caused conﬂict, which
is why he is so interested in creating
them. He said creating tools are not as
easy as it looks.
“Sometimes I hit and expect to get a
tiny fracture and a huge ﬂake comes off,”
he said.
For McCrandall, being able to make
his own weapons is exciting. He encourages everyone to try it
“As long as they are not afraid to bleed
a little bit,” he said.

MENDE SMITH/OBSERVER

CRAFTY Cherokee artisan Jim Baugh fashions obsidian arrowheads in the
Dean Hall lobby Wednesday morning.

Central on stage brings unique presentation
New art department chair showcases art, sense of community and authentic barbeque
Staff Reporter

The Raw Space hardwood ﬂoor
creaked as attendees awaited Gregg Schlanger’s “Barbeque, Politics, Fish and Art”
presentation last Friday.
Schlanger is the new
chair of Central’s art department and is the key to
tying these seemingly random things together.
Marji Morgan, professor of history and dean of
the college of arts and huGregg
Schlanger
manities, introduced SchArt Dept.
langer as an artist recogChair
nized both nationally and
internationally for his installations and
community-based pieces.
Community is clearly an important
word in Schlanger’s vocabulary; it appears
more than any other as he speaks.
Throughout the presentation, he referenced various artists he draws inspiration
from, starting ﬁrst with Christo, an artist
Schlanger said is well known for his largescale installation pieces, utilizes a community-based aspect in order to create his
expansive behemoths.
“For me, that aspect of public art, I enjoy it,” Schlanger said.
He proceeded to the next slide in the
presentation to discuss a German artist
named Joseph Beuys, whose art often had
powerful political messages.
Schlanger elaborated on what inspires
him about Beuys.
“It’s just his action,” he said, in reference to Beuys’ ability to have communities of people convey meaningful messages
through art.
“He was also very political,” Schlanger
said. “I think he inspired me to run.”

He said it was in the spirit of Beuys that
“We arrived with a U-Haul truck and a
he decided to run for public ofﬁce.
tank full of water,” Schlanger said. “Our
He clicked to the next slide and a giant project became the center of the town.”
red, white and blue poster with his smiling
Another piece Schlanger did at Burnface in the center ﬁlls the screen.
ing Man was a shower installation.
It read: “Elect Gregg Schlanger for
He showed a picture of a butt-naked
County Commisburner, the name
sioner,” something
given to naked
he tried out while
at burnI want to fish, I want to people
in
Tennessee,
ing man, freely
cook, I want to make art and I bathing in a wood
which is where he
was prior to comshower stall in the
want to work with kids.
ing to Central.
middle of the desSchlanger spent
ert.
-Gregg Schlanger
19 years at Austin
“It was a very
Peay State Univerinteractive piece,”
Art Department Chair
sity, where he was
Schlanger said.
chair of the art deFor the rest of
partment for three years.
the presentation Schlanger focused on
“Unfortunately I lost [the election],” pieces created with different communities.
Schlanger said.
While at the University of Northern
Although he didn’t come out of the Idaho, Schlanger constructed “Prairie
election with the title he was seeking, Dreams,” an installation with water and
Schlanger said there was strong sense of live plants to convey a message about the
community that he felt throughout the loss of habitat experienced by local salmcampaign.
on.
He also drew inspiration from Mel
Another one of Schlanger’s creations
Chen, an artist he said is one of the most is called “Smith Hill Vision, Concrete
amazing he has ever seen.
Dreams.”
Schlanger described the variety of
For this project, community members,
Chen’s art and said that it can sometimes mostly kids, hand crafted cement statue
be hard to say “well thats a Mel Chen replicas of various endangered animals.
piece.” Something he said is ok not to These statues were then disperssed, for
have.
free, to whom ever in the community
“It’s OK to be all over the place,” Sch- wanted one.
langer said.
Older kids helped make the statues,
The slides continued and eventually while the younger ones delivered them to
stopped on a picture of a ﬁery ﬁgure burn- participating houses via red wagons.
ing in a desert.
The art scene in Tennesse was not the
Burning Man, a week-long culture and only scene Schlanger was a part of, he was
art festival smack dab in the middle of a also a part of the barbeque scene. He bedried up lake bed.
came part of a BBQ team called the “Not
The Nevada-based festival invited Sch- so Kosher Dogs.”
langer to create art for the festival in 1992.
“I was on the mission to ﬁnd the perfect

“

“

BY MADELYNN SHORTT

rib,” he said.
Turns out there were many others on
that same mission.
“It’s a competition,” he said. “But everybody is freely talking about what they
do and helping each other out.”
This sort of camaraderie gave Schlanger a sense of community once again.
And it turned out that he wasn’t that
bad of a BBQ-er. He clicked to the next
slide and up popped a picture of himself
as he accepted the fourth place trophy.
“For me, this is art,” Schlanger said. “It
all ties in and the line is blurred.”
He thanked the audience and yelled,
“Go get some BBQ in the back if you
haven’t already.”
A group of students gathered by the
exit. One of them, Zach Lamance, junior
graphic design, relates Schlanger’s method’s to politics.
“He found ways to do communal art
the same way politicans reach out during
campaigns,” Lamance said. “I liked learning about his process of doing community
art.”
Joseph Lo, junior graphic design, said
the “Smith Hill Vision, Concrete Dreams”
project was his favorite because Schlanger
is reaching out and helping the community. Something Lo said he would like to
achieve.
For Schlanger, being the chair of a department is similar to his art, managing
people and keeping the big picture in full
light.
He said he also wants to look for what
kind of assistance and support the faculty
needs.
Schlanger has started a new chapter
in his life with Central. When asked if he
could see himself doing anything else he
said, “I want to ﬁsh, I want to cook, I want
to make art and I want to work with kids.”
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Figurative artist reveals her talents, ideas and works
BY KELSEE DODSON - CARTER

Assistant Scene Editor

Tatiana Garmendia has a series of artwork titled, “The Last Judgment.” It begins
with the questions, “What is the price of
freedom?” and “What is the cost of war?”
These questions seem to be a constant
theme throughout all of her works of art
and life.
Currently, Garmendia has artwork from
“The Last Judgment” displayed in the Passages exhibit in the Sarah Spurgeon Gallery. She was very thrilled and humbled to
have her art displayed in this exhibit. Garmendia said that it takes a village to help
artists thrive.
“You need gallerist, bloggers, critics,
teachers and a champion who will push
you when you are down,” she said. “It takes
a village and now CWU is part of my village.”
Garmendia was born in Havana, Cuba,
during the height of the Cold War. She
witnessed and endured far more than any
young child should ever have to. As a child,
she was called a “gusano,” which means
“worm.” Gusanos were children who were
not allowed to be part of the group and
were not allowed to participate in anything.
Garmendia said she grew up surrounded by slogans and grew up playing in missile
trenches. Her father was tortured to death
at the young age of 36. Garmendia admits
that there are spots missing from her mem-

ory but everything she has experienced has
inﬂuenced her art.
“The things I avoid and the things that I
face are there in my art,” she said.
During her presentation last Wednesday
in Randall Hall, Garmendia discussed her
artwork: the themes, meanings and stories
behind each piece.
There was a series of pieces titled, Epic
132 (Leaping over the grafﬁti wall), and
Epic 133 (Baby liberty saves Pakistan from
the Taliban).
“I would always number my art and
have secret titles for them,” Garmendia
said. “It wasn’t until lately that I started revealing these titles.”
Epic 132 is inspired by wars against gay
marriage. Garmendia said that gay rights
are very much in her face all the time because she teaches at Seattle Central Community College in Capitol Hill.
Epic 133 was inspired from seeing her
friend’s toddler running around the house
in a walker. It was then that Garmendia realized that this little girl had more freedom
than those women under Taliban rule.
Cindy Kriele, a retired professor, said
that Garmendia taking on large themes of
war and freedom is incredible.
“Her ability to express where work her
comes from and her ideas and how they
have unfolded are excellent,” Kriele said.
Garmendia was asked to put on a show
for Moses Lake Museum and Arts Center.
They asked her to address their commu-

nity with her artwork, so she tied the Moses
Lake Larsen Airforce Base to the Cuban
Missile Crisis. She met with military families and befriended them. She used them as
inspiration for her art and created a 30-foot
long multiple panel painting.
Garmendia said she was very grateful
for this opportunity because it took her out
of her studio and into the ﬁeld.
“I don’t think I could be doing what I’m
doing without that experience,” she said.
Some of Garmendia’s other art include
drawings of soldiers who posed for her and
had ‘thought bubbles’ surrounding them
ﬁlled with lyrics from songs and lines from
movies, such as “Saving Private Ryan” and
“All Quiet on the Western Front.” Silhouettes of soldiers were also presented in a
series titled “Rites.” Garmendia already
created 70 of them and plans to create 200.
Garmendia’s advice for other artists is
to put yourself out there and don’t take it
personally. She said you have to send your
stuff out, you have to nag and spam or you
will be overlooked.
“For every yes, you will get 250 no’s in
the arts,” she said.
Marita Dingus is an artist that once told
Garmendia that she kept all of her rejection letters because for her they were like
badges of courage. For a while, Garmendia
did the same thing.
For her, art is like her religion. It is a
place where she seeks her truth.
“I believe that art matters,” she said.

EPIC 132 Leaping over the graffitti wall.

RITES Ashes to Ashes 10.

EPIC 133 Baby liberty saves Pakistan
from the Talibans.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF TATIANA GARMENDIA
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T H E
S C O O p
nov. 10
WINTERFEST
SURC
11A.M.
FREE

nov. 10

WARREN MILLER FILM
“...LIKE THEREʼS NO
TOMORROW”
SURC THEATER
7 P.M.
$8 CWU STUDENTS &
REC. MEMBERS
$12 GENERAL

NOV. 11

Nov. 13

VETERANS DAY

WILLIAM WOLFRAM,
GUEST PIANIST
MUSIC CONCERT HALL
7 P.M.
FREE

IF YOU KNOW A
VETERAN, SAY
THANK YOU!
nov. 13

KIDʼS ROCK
CWU CLIMBING WALL
3 P.M.
$8 FOR REC. CENTER
MEMBERS
$12 FOR
NON-MEMBERS

Nov.17

4TH ANNUAL
LEADERSHIP
CONFRENCE
SURC
9 A.M. - 4 P.M.
FREE FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY & STAFF
$15 GENERAL

nov. 16

POETICS OF PLACE
SCIENCE BUILDING
RM 147
4 P.M.
FREE

nov. 17

REDBULLʼS “ART OF
FLIGHT”
SURC THEATER
7:30 P.M.
$8 STUDENTS
$12 GENERAL

Revisit ‘The Visitors’
Award winning film builds bridges
BY JEFFREY ALAN COTÉ

Staff Reporter

The Immigration, Globalization and Identity Film
Series came to a close with a
showing of writer-director
Thomas McCarthy’s 2008 ﬁlm
“The Visitor.” I couldn’t possibly think of a better ﬁlm to
close the series with.
The ﬁlm stars Richard Jenkins as Professor Walter Vale.
His lonely, generic and nonconfrontational lifestyle comes
to a halt when he discovers a
couple of undocumented immigrants living in his New
York apartment.
What originally is cause
for an awkward and angry
encounter leads to friendship
and a mutual understanding.
Though the immigrants ﬁrst
started out as intruders in his
life, Vale eventually ﬁnds himself ﬁghting for their freedom
to live freely in the United
States.
What makes “The Visitor” such a strong ﬁlm is how
McCarthy is able to show the
similarities that bind humans
of all cultures. In national
media, foreign culture is often
attacked, misunderstood and

scapegoated for the advancement of the American nation.
This veil of subconscious racism and xenophobia often
contributes to an accepted system of cultured ignorance in
America.
McCarthy’s ﬁlm serves to
knock down this ignorance and
show the commonalities of our
worlds, rather than the slight
differences that separate us.
Though this is a monumental
task to take on, “The Visitor”
manages to do so fairly well.
The story on its own is solid,
the ﬁlm is also strengthened by
the talents of its actors. Jenkins’
Academy Award-nominated
performance is very subtle
and charming. His gentle personality comes off as genuine
and makes him appear warm
hearted. Likewise, this makes it
all the more powerful when he
ﬁnally loses his temper.
Sadly, overshadowed by
Jenkins are Haaz Sleiman and
Danai Gurira, who play the
roles of immigrants Tarek and
Zainab Sleiman’s easy-going
approach to the role smartly
plays off the actor’s natural
candor, which makes his character easier to sympathize for
in the ﬁlm’s second half.

PHOTO COURTESY OF OVERTURE FILMS

Gurira was also able to craft
a deﬁnable personality for her
character, which is somewhat
impressive if only based on her
lack of acting experience beforehand.
“The Visitor” certainly is
not a perfect ﬁlm. The conclusion feels somewhat rushed
and uneven, while the pacing
is at times slow and a tad too
lingering.
However, McCarthy should
get credit for attempting to
resolve the ﬁlm with a degree
of originality. While the end
product feels a tad unﬁnished,
McCarthy made the right decision to not wrap everything
up completely. A degree of

uncertainty gives the ﬁlm an
element of replay value, as well
as inciting a level of complex
thought post-screening.
While one would beneﬁt from watching cinema of
other various cultures to get
multiple perspectives on such
a complex issue, it is nice to
know that not all American
ﬁlmmaking approaches multiculturalism from a negative
and demonizing stance.
When societies build bridges rather than burn them
down, our collective culture is
better as a whole. There aren’t
many ﬁlms that illustrate this
point better than “The Visitor.”
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Passion for music runs in the family
“Growing up as a bassist I wanted to
play
like Charles Mingus,” Paustian said.
Senior Reporter
“I had a dirty, nasty sound to begin with
Musical talent runs in Tony Paustian’s and he was the epitome of the dirty bass
blood. Paustian, a senior music education sound. After a while I realized I had a dirty
major at Central, grew up immersed in an bass sound because I hadn’t practiced
abundance of music.
enough.”
“My three year old son can match
Lately, Paustian has found a heavy inﬂupitch,” Paustian said. “If I sing him some- ence in modern jazz bassist Dave Holland
thing, he sings it back to me on pitch.”
as well as a group out of New York called
After playing
Kneebody. As a
clarinet in band
music education
through
ninth
major, Paustian is
We’re really trying to
grade, Paustian dea big proponent of
expose the modern jazz
cided he wanted to
the education side
fusion scene.
play saxophone in
of jazz. Before he
the jazz band. His
really understood
father was a music
jazz, the style and
-Tony Paustian
teacher at the local
structure of the
Musician
high school where
music didn’t really
he grew up.
make sense to him.
“He told me, ‘No, I have enough saxo“I remember the turning point for me
phonists. Why don’t you try bass? I never was an album I keep coming back to,
have any good bass players’ and I fell in Miles Davis’ Kind of Blue,” Paustian said.
love,” Paustian said.
“If anybody wants to get into jazz, ﬁrst
Paustian’s childhood home was ﬁlled transcribe every solo on that record, get to
with music.
know those solos inside out and the theory
“My dad always listened to jazz; Wyn- behind why they are working; they are
ton Marsalis was big in our household,” really melodic and outline the harmonic
Paustian said. “I listened to a lot of Mo- structure of the songs.”
town. That wasn’t really planned. It just
Last Saturday, Paustian performed with
happened that I had a bunch of oldies his group The Quantum Intellect, at Raw
tapes.”
Space.
Once jazz became a part of his life,
“It is deﬁnitely the kind of show that is
Paustian found himself listening to artists newer to the Ellensburg scene,” said Kevin
like Miles Davis and Charles Mingus.
Lane, The Quantum Intellect’s saxophonBY ASHTON CERMAK

“

ist. “We’re really trying to expose the modern jazz fusion scene. It really gives us the
chance to open people’s minds to what else
is out there.”
The show consisted mostly of rock
songs that had been arranged by Paustian.
“We’re not doing a whole lot of original
material,” Paustian said. “Mainly just because we want to have some fun.”
Aside from his passion for music education, Paustian has a great deal of experience playing live music. He came here in
1998 for a degree in music education, but
left to play music in Seattle for almost six
years, got married, had a son, and now he
is back to ﬁnish his degree.
“I spent three years in Seattle playing
with a drum and bass techno group called
Minaz Machine,” Paustian said. “Techno
has been a major inﬂuence on me, not in
style but in form, I never knew song form
so well until I played techno.”
Paustian believes there is a common
misconception about musicians: they are
just trying to make money and sell product
to consumers.
“In some cases this is true,” he said.
“But in the world of modern jazz we really
just want to share our music with people.”
Paustian sees a severe marketability issue in some modern music.
“As listeners, we are not experimenting
enough,” he said.
At home, Paustian keeps the dream
alive by introducing his three-year-old son
to the world of music.

ASHTON CERMAK/OBSERVER

BASS HEAD Tony Paustian cuts
loose at the Tuesday night Raw Space
jazz jam session.

“I play him a lot of jazz and I let him
listen to Frank Zappa, no matter how
raunchy the lyrics may be,” Paustian said.
“I think he wants to be a drummer, he
loves to beat on things and he’s got a great
sense of rhythm.”

“

Lost and found
BY PETE LOS

Scene Editor

Thrift shoppers and treasure hunters of Ellensburg can now include a new destination in their quest to ﬁnd awesome, vintage items at more than fair prices.
The Foundry, located at 312 N. Pine Street, has already opened its doors to the public. Although the date for the grand opening has yet to be announced, Linda Kapoi,
owner of The Foundry said she wants to get the signs up by Nov. 15.
Kapoi has owned and operated retail stores for most of her life. In the state of the
economy in 2006, she turned to second-hand wares and opened a vendors’ space at The
Pike Place Market in Seattle.
It was there she discovered her niche in vintage clothing and décor. Five years later,
Kapoi wanted to return to her roots in Ellensburg to open a business that would give
back to the community.
The Foundry is a collection of found objects shipped in bulk from random locations
throughout the country.
Since Kapoi purchases in bundles or wholesale lots, she seldom knows exactly what
she is getting. After sorting the treasures from the trash, everything is repurposed, resold
or donated to local charity.
The Foundry is open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and offers a CWU
student discount.

spread
the
word

MENDE SMITH/OBSERVER

VINTAGE WOMAN Linda Kapoi, owner of The Foundry thrift store at 312 N. Pine
Street, sells second hand wares as a way to give back to the community.

Explore your own potential.
Create your own career.
Bluestone Academy
is dedicated to
prepare students for a
real career in body
work.

Now Enrolling for
January 2012

adverstise your
business in the

201 North Pine Street
Ellensburg, WA 98926
(509) 962-3184
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Women’s rugby routs Reed College
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Editor//Giancarlo Gonzalez

cwuobserversports@gmail.com

MICHAEL HARRISON/OBSERVER

RUN LIKE THE WIND This is the photo caption talking about the photo above. This should be two sentences, explaining the photo and stuff.

MICHAEL HARRISON/OBSERVER

RUN LIKE THE WIND A Central rugby player makes a run for it against Reed College. The Wildcats beat the Reedies easily 56-7 and finished the match with ten tries.

Staff Reporter

Central’s women’s rugby squad faced
off against the Reed College Reedies Saturday. The Wildcats dominated all phases
of the match and walked away with a 56-7
victory in front of their home crowd.
Head Coach Scott Harper knew Central had a distinct advantage on the outside with their speed and exploited the
mismatch to perfection.
“Our game plan is typically to get it to
our fast players,” Harper said. “We got
some fast athletes.”
The match was never very competitive
and Central had a commanding 34-0 lead
at the end of the ﬁrst half. Reed looked
overmatched from the opening whistle
and Central moved the ball down the
pitch with relative ease.
“We were really aggressive, I think,
coming up,” senior outside center and
club president Katie Wilson said. “We
weren’t waiting for them to come to us.”
Central dominated the scrums and
were able to keep the ball in their possession for most of the match.
“I thought we did really well working as
a team, you know, really communicating
between our forwards and backs,” Wilson
said.
Reed was on the attack sparingly and
didn’t score until the waning moments of
the game. Central’s defense did a fantastic

job of stripping the ball away from Reed score,” Wilson said.
ball carriers and wrapping up when going
The most amazing part about Central’s
in for tackles.
offensive explosion was that many of the
On offense, the Wildcats used their regular starters missed the game due to inspeed to outrun the Reedies on the out- jury. Wilson had to sit out with a sprained
side of the ﬁeld. Most of Central’s points ankle suffered last weekend, but expects to
came on scamplay next weekend.
pers down the
The big win was
sideline
where
encouraging for all
“Our backs are very ex- younger players who
they showed their
speed by blazing
seen much acperienced and really fast and hadn’t
past the Reed detion on the pitch so
fense.
really good athletes. We are far this season.
“Our backs are
“Some of those
a smaller team so we try to girls, that was their
very experienced
and really fast
rst game playing
take advantage of our speed.” ﬁand
and really good
I think they did
athletes,” Harper
an awesome job pullsaid. “We are a
ing it together,” Wil-SCOTT HARPER
smaller team so
son said.
we try to take
Central ﬁnished
Head coach
advantage of our
the match with a tospeed.”
tal of ten tries. A try
Senior wing Kelsey Disbrow was espe- is similar to a touchdown in American
cially effective against the Reed defend- football. The scoring team is awarded ﬁve
ers as she consistently burned the defense points for downing the ball in the in-goal
around the outside. Disbrow was able to area. However, unlike football, it matters
score three times in the ﬁrst half which where the ball is downed. The spot in
broke the game wide open.
the goal area where the ball is downed is
Disbrow said it was awesome to get out where conversion kicks occur. A converthere and play with her team and it’s al- sion kick takes place after the ball has been
ways a team effort that results in success.
downed and, if successful, worth two ad“I think we did a really good job of ditional points.
opening up some holes and making opConversion kicks was the only area of
portunities for them to break through and the match Central struggled with. The

“

“

BY CONNOR VANDERWEYST

Wildcats were only successful on three out
of ten conversion kicks, but with a margin
of victory so wide, the missed kicks didn’t
come back to haunt Central. The Wildcats
will look to shore up that phase of their
game because they know their match next
weekend won’t be nearly as easy as Saturday’s.
“[Conversion kicks are] especially important in close games,” Wilson said.
Next weekend the team will travel to
Seattle to face off against the University
of Washington’s women’s rugby team.
Central hopes to use this match as a measuring stick of how well the team can actually play.
“Just focus on how we play our game
and stay positive and I think we’ll do
great,” Disbrow said. “We have a really
good team.”
Even though Central won in convincing fashion Saturday, Harper knows they
will need to improve on certain aspects of
their game if they hope to beat the Huskies next weekend.
“I think we just need to get a little more
experience,” Harper said. “A little better
endurance on our forwards and the then
we need to have high pressure defense.

Information on Central’s women’s
rugby team can be found on the Central’s Collegiate Sport Clubs website.
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Don’t tread
on me or I will
drown you

FOOTBALL

BY EVAN SLACK

Staff Reporter

The weekend of Nov. 5 marked Central’s ﬁrst water polo tournament of the
season where teams from Washington and
Oregon gathered in Ellensburg to battle it
out in the pool.
Water polo is something of a mash up
of hockey, basketball, soccer and volleyball
in water. Seven players occupy each side of
the tank, making a total of 14 in the water at all times. The match is played in four
quarters of seven minutes. The clock stops
often and penalties are virtually impossible
to avoid. A penalty can come from various
calls. Holding a player underwater is generally unacceptable, and interfering with a
drive is also frowned upon. Anything from
elbows and kicks to headbutting and swearing can cause a turnover.
The average water polo match takes
about an hour and a half to complete. Now
imagine treading water for an hour and a
half while simultaneously trying to keep
defenders off and holding a ball in one
hand. Water polo is a sport of endurance.
In short, it takes guts to play.
Fundraising, coaching and practices are
all put into motion by the captains with
much help from the rest of the team. As
expected, some complications arise from
being under funded and under staffed.
When coaching, paying for referees and
other club fees are mixed in and polo becomes a full-time job.
The team captains, Tia Thomasson and
Megan Razey, are responsible for recruiting and have managed to gather quite a
diverse group of athletes with all levels of
experience.
Thomasson, known for her arm, has
been playing since her high school days,

COURTESY OF TODD FLETCHER

MARCO... Five Central players anticipate and raise their hands to try to block a shot.

and is remembered for scoring a match
winning point from her own goal, something which only happen in the movies.
Sarah Jane Kay, a freshman goalie for
the Wildcats, is the youngest and one of the
greenest players on the team. Having never
played water sports at all, Kay ﬁnds herself
reverting back to her volleyball days.
“I used to play volleyball and my biggest
problem playing goalie is instead of catching the ball, I have a habit of hitting it away
from me,” Kay said.
The tournament’s ﬁrst match against
the otter-dog-hawks of Seattle, a Frankenstein team formed from the best players
around the area.
Having the beneﬁt of a coach and many
more subs than Central, Seattle launched
an assault, racking up over ten goals. As
Kay found her rhythm, blocks came more
easily and the defense started working together to keep the pressure off.
The ﬁrst match of the weekend ended
in a loss for the Wildcats, as Seattle proved
to be an offensive juggernaut. The next
game revealed a much more organized
Wildcat offense.
Jenny MacKenzie proved that speed
and experience are a deadly combo as she
won nearly every sprint off of the match.
MacKenzie made defenders heads spin as
she tacked on ﬁve points. Using her trade-

mark swim move, MacKenzie ducked under Portland defenders and left them in her
wake all afternoon, drawing some negative
attention.
“Play dirty and I will drown you,”
MacKenzie said. “I hate it when players get
mad and start pulling illegal moves, some
girl kicked me in the stomach so I kind of
held her under for a little bit.”
With this aggressive sport comes some
interesting injuries. A few Central players
are out with rotator cuff injuries and one
player plays half of the time with a tear in
her quad.
Senior co-captain Megan Razey has
been playing water polo for several years
and is considered the loud one on the team.
Razey ﬁnds herself taking on the role of
commander, letting the other girls know
where the openings are, and helping set up
drives.
“Having a quad injury deﬁnitely makes
it harder to tread water, which is the reason I get subbed out more often,” Razey
said. “It’s not too bad most of the time but
I didn’t practice this week, just tried to let
it heal up.”
Razey will host a fund raiser at Indian
John Hill on I-90, providing snacks and
refreshment for travelers from Nov. 18
through the 21st. Donations are accepted
and appreciated.

Gridiron secures first losing season since 2001
BY TIM PARK

Staff Reporter

Central’s football team gave up 29
fourth quarter points en-route to a 35-24
upset by Simon Fraser on Saturday. The
loss assured Central would have its ﬁrst
losing season since 2001.
“That was a real disappointing loss,”
said Head Coach Blaine Bennett. “That
fourth quarter we gave up a couple scores
and couldn’t put a drive together.”
Freshman running back Levi Taylor
rushed for two touchdowns and 114 yards,
recording his third 100-yard performance
this season.

Playoffs?
BY DANNY SCHMIDT

Assistant Sports Editor

The postseason is right around the corner for some. For others, not so much. Regardless, everyone will be trying to win this
week’s match up no matter where their

“The o-line was doing their thing out
there, creating holes, creating space. I
have conﬁdence and just wanted to go out
there and win,” Taylor said.
The ﬁrst half was a defensive battle as
neither team could get the ball in the end
zone. Central’s defense was led by senior
nose tackle Mike Reno, who had a careerhigh eight tackles and one sack.
The Wildcats took a 10-0 advantage
into the third quarter. After a clan touchdown, Central took a 10-6 lead into the
fourth quarter and extended it to 17-6
with less than 13 minutes remaining.
Suddenly the tides changed and Simon
Fraser came roaring back with four con-

secutive touchdowns, shocking Central.
“The ﬁrst half we had complete control of the game, but I guess you can say
we let them stick around,” said senior defensive lineman Taylor Tanasse.
The Wildcats end their season this
Saturday, hosting Dixie State College of
Utah. Kickoff is at 12 p.m.
“Us seniors have had a good run.
We’ve won three championships and
were ranked number one in the nation,”
Tanasse said. “All the dedication and hard
work we’ve put into this team the last ﬁve
years all comes down to Saturday. My goal
is to try and keep everybody focused and
come out with a win.”

team is in the standings. There are no Andrew Luck sweepstakes for fantasy teams.
QUARTERBACK: Matt Moore
(MIA): Don’t look at me like I’m crazy. I
know the Dolphins just got their ﬁrst win
of the season, and it was against Kansas
City, but this week Miami hosts a lagging
Redskins team. Washington is struggling
and Miami should be able to take advantage. Moore had a great game last week
against the Chiefs, and should continue
his success for week ten.
RUNNING BACK: Ben Tate (HOU):
The Texans travel to Tampa Bay this
week. Houston is looking to stay atop the
AFC South. Tate is an incredible backup
and with the always injury prone Arian
Foster starting, he’s a solid pickup. At any
given moment he could be running the
show. For those desperate in the ﬂex position, or need a third string running back,

don’t hesiTATE.
WIDE RECEIVER: LaVelle Hawkins
(TEN): Hawkins has emerged as one of
Hasselbeck’s favorite targets. This week
Tennessee travels to Carolina. The Titans
are in a near must-win situation this week
if they want to keep pace with Houston.
Look for a big game from Hawkins and
the Titans.
TIGHT END: Jake Ballard (NYG):
New York is hot. There’s only a couple
hotter teams in the NFC, and the G-men
happen to be playing them this week. Ballard has been producing lately, at a consistent rate. Look for him and Eli to keep
connecting in San Francisco this week.
DEFENSE: Miami Dolphins: With
quarterback issues arising yet again in
Washington, look for Miami’s defense to
hold the Redskins to little on offense. It is
a bit of a risk, but I say go for it.

RECENT GAME:
L 24-35 at Simon Fraser. Centralʼs
struggles continued as the Wildcats dropped their sixth game of
the season. The loss comes after
beating SFU earlier this season.

CONFERENCE
Humboldt State
Western Oregon
Central Washington
Simon Fraser
Dixie State

W
6
6
3
2
1

L
1
1
4
6
6

NEXT GAME:
11/12 vs. Dixie St. 12:05 P.M.
Central will try and beat DSU for
the second time this season.

WOMENʼS
SOCCER

RECENT GAMES:
W 1-0 (OT) at NNU
L 2-4 at Seattle Paciﬁc University
CONFERENCE
W
Seattle Paciﬁc
13
Montana State Billings 8
Western Washington 9
Central Washington 8
Western Oregon
4
Saint Martinʼs
4
Northwest Nazarene 2
Simon Fraser
1

L
1
2
4
4
6
9
12
11

T
0
4
1
2
3
0
0
2

AWARDS: Head coach Michael Farrand: GNAC co-coach of the year.
Junior Carson McKole: First team
all GNAC.

VOLLEYBALL

RECENT GAME:
W 3-0 at Alaska-Fairbanks
L 2-3 at Alaska-Anchorage

CONFERENCE
Seattle Paciﬁc
Western Washington
Alaska Anchorage
Northwest Nazarene
Western Oregon
Central Washington
MSU Billings
Saint Martinʼs
Alaska Fairbanks
Simon Fraser

W
14
13
13
11
11
7
5
4
2
1

L
3
3
3
5
5
9
12
12
14
15

NEXT GAME:
11/10 vs. Western Washington

CROSS
COUNTRY

RECENT GAME: NCAA Division II
West Region Championships
M: 13th W: 21st
Senior Manuel Santos and sophomore Nathan Minor both ﬁnished
in the top 40.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
CWUʼS TEAMS VISIT
WILDCATSPORTS.COM
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Archery aims for greatness
KAYLEE BIALOZOR /OBSERVER

READY, AIM, FIRE Carissa Gallagher draws back the string of her compound bow to shoot at her pumpkin targets while Archery club members await their practice turn.
Staff Reporter

The arrows ﬂew across the range and
punctured targets as the Central Archery
Club honed their marksmanship.
The Central Archery Club practices
every Friday at a makeshift range on the
property of Jim Bowswell, the owner and
operator of Rudderbows Archery.
Rudderbows Archery is Bowswell’s
shop where he makes different kinds of
classical and traditional archery equipment and longbows.
“What up my peeps,” said junior recreation and tourism major Brycen Toney,
who is also the club president and range
master as he made his way from his supersized pickup truck to the ﬁeld.
Beyond the outdoor ﬁeld lay a few
ranch houses scattered along the rolling
sage steppe.
The club practices less than 50 feet
away from the Bowswell residence where
six hay bales, three 10 yards away and
three 20 yards away, act as the backstop.
Toney provided targets with bullseyes
so members could judge their progress as
the day progressed.

Soccer finale
shows vast
improvement
BY EVAN THOMPSON

Senior Reporter

day, those who had been missing wildly
were now hitting the target regularly,
showing vast improvement.
The Archery Club doesn’t just practice
each week. They also travel and compete
at different archery competitions.
Next month the club is traveling to
the University of Washington to compete
against the Huskies’ archery club.
The club may also compete against the
Huskies and another school from Idaho in
the spring.
The club was also given an award for
community involvement. The Archery
Club hosted a National Archery in the
Schools Program (NASP) tournament last
year in Nicholson Pavilion.
“We have about a little over 300 participants each year and their families,”
Toney said.
NASP promotes international-style
target archery in school curriculums from
grades four through 12. Central’s archery
club received the award for community involvement for their work hosting the tournament.
The Archery Club uses many different
kinds of bows at the range. The most common is a re-curve bow, but archers also use

compound bows and long bows.
“We mostly shoot re-curve that’s mostly
because they’re cheaper and they’re easier
to learn on, but they don’t have sights or
anything so it’s strictly instinct shooting,”
Toney said.
Hunters use compound bows so they
can have the arrow pulled back for long
periods of time without becoming tired.
Some hunters also use laser sights and
clips to hold the arrow in place, which is
frowned upon in archery inner circles.
“When you got the funky things on
them then you’re cheating,” Morcom said.
The club brought one long bow to the
range, but no one stepped up and shot
from the enormous bow.
“They’re a lot heavier so it takes a lot
more strength,” Morcom said. “They’re
really cool though if you’re really into it.”
People curious about joining the club
can show up Friday at 3 p.m. outside the
Outdoor Pursuits and Rental store, where
the club meets before departing.
There is some light paperwork and $50
yearly dues.
“There’s really not much skill required,” Gallagher said. “I never shot a
bow before I joined this club a year ago.

all. Generally, a record such as this would
likely advance any other team into the postseason, which is what each and every team
and individual strives for season after season, year after year. Some accomplish their
goals, others however, do not. The Wildcats
soccer team unfortunately fell under the
second category. Central’s fourth place ﬁnish in the GNAC standings left them out of
the top-six in regional rankings, which was
required to move on to the NCAA Division
II West Regional Tournament, from which
teams advance to the NCAA tournament.
“It’s frustrating because as a coach you
want to give your kids a chance to be successful and play in the postseason,” said
Head Coach Michael Farrand said. “But

that’s the nature of Division II soccer. We
play less games in a year than any other
school on campus; we play in the toughest region and one of the toughest conferences.”
A year ago at this time Central had a
.371 winning percentage and a bit of an
ugly conference record. This season the
Wildcats had only four losses in conference,
two of which came against top-ranked Seattle Paciﬁc. Central was the only team in
the GNAC to score two goals on the Falcons all season.
“I think we did a complete one-eighty
from last year,” senior forward Amy Pate
said. “I think we stepped it up and we needed to play together and focus one game at

a time and I think for the most part we got
that done.”
The Wildcat’s season started off fast after the ﬁrst week of September, when they
won four of their ﬁve games and then in
the middle of October, beat archrival Western Washington, in one of the most memorable victories of the season for the players.
“My favorite moment of the whole season was beating Western.” Hilary Franks
said, who is a senior defender. “Because I’ve
never been a part of that while being here,
so that was really awesome to be a part of
this year.”

R

It was an exasperating feeling for the
players and coaches on Central’s women’s
soccer team, knowing the week before playing Seattle Paciﬁc would be there last. Postseason aspirations were high for the team,
considering their solid record at 9-5-4 over-

“Some practices we’ll have mini competitions between the members,” senior
nutrition Carissa Gallagher said.
On this particular practice, many of
the veteran members of the club were
missing, so Toney and junior accounting
Samantha Morcom were the designated
instructors for the less experienced members.
Morcom is the treasurer of the club,
which means she manages the ﬁnances.
For instance, she approves any purchases
the club might make. She also is the most
experienced archer in the club.
“I have been shooting since I was in
fourth grade and I’m certiﬁed to teach,”
Morcom said.
Even though Morcom has the most experience out of the group, she stays humble and doesn’t claim to be the best.
“Since I don’t have my own equipment
it’s really hard to get used to borrowing
equipment. You can’t really be all that
consistent with it,” Morcom said.
As arrows ﬂew over, below, left, and
right of the intended targets, Toney and
Morcom offered valuable insight and tips
on proper technique that helped improve
the form of their pupils. By the end of the

You have the

motivation
and drive

Northern Arizona University will provide you with
the tools to succeed in today’s business world.

MBA – Applied Management
MBA – Accounting
Early Career – no previous
work experience required.
10 Month Accelerated Program
– Begin your career sooner.
Pay in-state tuition if you are
from one of 14 western states.
For more information visit
nau.edu/mba
or scan the code below

Pregnancy Center of Kittitas County

BY CONNOR VANDERWEYST

SOCCER FINALE
CONTINUED ON P.15

PregnancyHelpEllensburg.org
call 509-925-2273 anytime 24/7
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Rose city opener full of thorns for Lady ‘Cats
BY ALEXANDRA SHERK

Staff Reporter

The Wildcats lost a roller coaster of a
game as Division I Portland State University won 85-69 in Friday night’s exhibition
game.
With new head coach Shawn Nelson,
Central traveled to face the Vikings and
show off their new squad at Stott Center.
“The ending score does not really reﬂect how close the game was,” senior Sophie Russell, who was the leading scorer
with 17 points, said.
Russell was 3-3 on three point attempts
and six for nine overall.
The Wildcats shot 32.3 percent in the
ﬁrst half of the game and hit four 3-pointers as sophomore Jessica Vandyke started
off the game with a sweet 18-foot jumper
from the corner. This was a spot on the
ﬂoor she continued to hit from, as the Vikings lost sight of Centrals three point assassin. Vandyke ﬁnished the night with 14
points and was 4-6 from around the arch.
“It was a great experience, I was just
excited to see how well we would mesh as
a team for the ﬁrst time,” Vandyke said.
“We had been practicing for so long it was
nice to have a game to see what our hard
work looked like.”
The Vikings didn’t go unnoticed as
they reached their largest lead late in the
ﬁrst half, 23-17, until Vandyke hit a trey to
cut the lead down to two. Portland State
quickly went down the court to score a lay
up with just 50 seconds until halftime.
Russell hit a three-pointer just before
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High School
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Call Dick Eglet
Yakima Valley Officials

509.945.2379

to get everyone on the same page and to
believe in the program we had before,”
Dunn said. “I think it’s coming along pretty well and pretty fast for having a whole
different team.”
While the loss stung, Central is right
where they want to be for conference play,
knowing that they can compete with Division I athletes. Not only is Nelson happy
with the way the women played, but the
team is happy with Nelson.
“He does a good job being ﬁrm when
he needs to be, and knows when to joke
around at that point of practice when everyone is frustrated,” Russell said. “Coach
Nelson does a good job of being approachable.”
Central ended the second half shooting
55.2 percent from the ﬁeld, making 16 of
their total 29 ﬁeld goals.
Central won the battle on the boards,
out-rebounding the Vikings 33-31, but still
committing 24 turnovers.
Central also struggled at the free throw
line, making only seven of their 14 foul
shot attempts, while Portland State made
21 of their 29 attempts.
“When we ran our offense we got great
shots and got offensive rebounds,” Nelson
said. “When we didn’t run our offense we
had a tough time scoring.”
Portland State’s Allison Greene shined
as she ﬁnished her ﬁrst college basketball
game with 21 points, scoring 17 of those
points in the second half, giving the Vikings the upper hand of the game.
Central will begin their regular-season
play against Harding at the Sodexo TipSOCCER FINALE
CONTINUED FROM P.14
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the clock hit zero pulling the Wildcats
within two of the Division I pre-season
pick to win the Big Sky Conference (BSC).
The second half started off on the
right foot as sophomore Kelsi Jacobson hit
a 3-pointer to take their last lead of the
night.
Portland Sate then went on a 20-7 run
as Central’s defense collapsed during what
seemed to be the most pivotal point of the
game.
“We just needed to get back on conversion defense more, box out, and to stop
dribble penetration, which we had a tough
time with,” Jacobson said.
The Wildcats clawed back to get the
lead down to ﬁve late in the second half
but it was not enough as the Vikings left
a statement of seven straight points that
ended with a 20-4 run to secure the win.
“I thought it was a great experience for
our basketball team because we want to
play the best teams that we can early in
the season to ﬁnd out what our strengths
and weaknesses are,” Nelson said. “For us
to go down for 33 minutes and play as well
as we did is a great conﬁdence booster and
shows we are headed in the right direction.”
Junior Alex Dunn had a double-double
with 10 points and 13 assists, leading the
Wildcats at the point guard position.
Dunn, who is no stranger to coach Nelson, came from Carroll College, the same
college Nelson previously coached at before landing the job here at Central.
“It is pretty similar (continuing to play
for coach Nelson), but we are just trying

The Simon Fraser tie is what Farrand,
Franks and Pate all believed was a crucial moment, that could have altered their
postseason chances.
In the end stretch of the season, Central kept pace by winning three out of
their next ﬁve games, notably one coming
against Saint Martin’s University, 3-0.
After the big home win, the Wildcats
went on to play their last three games on
the road, losing against Montana StateBillings, winning in overtime against
Northwest Nazarene, and then lost their
season ﬁnale once again to Seattle Paciﬁc.
Farrand felt that the senior girls on the
team exempliﬁed the true leadership and
dedication to the Wildcat program.
“I think it was just a great year for all
the older girls and I just think it says a lot
about who they are as young women and
great student-athletes they are,” he said.
The seniors spoke of how fun of a year

COURTESY OF SCOTT W. LARSON

SPLASH Senior Sophie Russell puts
up a shot over a Portland State defender
in Friday’s exhibition game. Russell finished the game with 17 points.

Off Classic in two weeks in Seattle.
They will open up their season at home
on Nov. 21 against Evergreen State at 5
p.m. at Nicholson Pavilion.

it was for them and how great it felt to
bring the team back to winning ways. Farrand said there was still a lot of emotion
and frustration on the way the Seattle Paciﬁc game ended, but that the leadership
above all by the seniors was great.
“It’s a good thing for us to get this close
and understand what it takes,” Farrand
said. “But again, it’s bittersweet for our seniors because they spent four years really
working hard for our program and working hard for each other.”
Franks had some ﬁnal words on the
season and as a message for the underclassmen.
“It was sad,” Franks said. “It’s been
four years of hard work. We didn’t give
up at all. I had fun which what matters to
me and that’s what it’s always been about.
Have fun, don’t get caught up in anything
and it goes by fast so make the most of every moment because four years go by way
to fast.”

PHOTO CONTEST WINNER: SPENCER SLYFIELD: Slyfield is a sophomore paramedic major. This mule deer was harvested Sept. 8. Spencer spotted and
stalked this deer to within 20 yards with his compact bow.
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